




In addition to these matters, representations 
were made to the Commission dealing with railway 
questions of great moment, rightly calling for con- 
sideration by the competent authdty,  but whi~h 
in the judgment of the Commission did not impinge . 
direatly upon Dominion-provincial relations; and 
did not, therefore, call for inquiry and disoussion. 
It is on thew grounds that the CoIpmission has 
omitted the question of the relations between the 
two great railway systems, There were several 
references to thie matter in submissions made to us. 
These ranged from observations that the situation 

k w t  the principle, Q which tde Commission hae 
adhered, that the review of policies, financial or 
otherwim, solely within the sph&e of Dominion or 
provincial power, is no5 a funntion which' i t  ie 
d e d  upon to exercise, unless these policies have 
been the occasion of Dominion-provincial friction. 

Transportation rnattere, where they come 
definitely within .the ambit of Dominion-provincial 
relations, me of major importance; and we shall 
proceed to diaausa a t  some length questions of thie 
charater, which have not already been dealt with. 
These aueations, whiah await consideration. fall 
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of perennial interest and constant discussion-the 
existing sectional incidence of the freight rate 
structure which, since the completion of thg h t  

I transcontinental, haa been built up to cover the 
whole Dominion,. and h= been subjected to a 
process of continuous adjustment: t6 meet chahging 
conditions. That this is a matter of lively interest, 
the submissions by most of the provinces attest; 
and to this cakeful attention h a  been given by the 

! Commission, 
I t  became evident to the Commission at an early 

L 
I - stage of its labours that the whole field of trans- 

portation, with its division of responsibilittes and 
1 opportunities in the matter of supplying essential 
: I facilities between all the units of Government, 

bofpinion, provincial and municipal, would call for 
extensive dxamination. It is in this field that the 
greatest danger lies of overlapping of services and 

I expenditures 'necektated by them, which was @et 
out in our terms of ieferqnce as a subject requirilig 

, ' the most searching scrutiny.' Though this develop- 
p e n t  is still far short of itr poteptial maximum, 

, it has already brought about an extensive and 
&&ly duplication of transportation deryices; 
destroyed heavy invdmenta of +pitall both 

I '  publie ahd private; 'rd$ threatens a repetition in 
- another field of the inordhate expenditures which 

L marked the climax of railway building in the secohd 
- decade of this centurj..' The Commission thinks it  - bomewhat remai-kable Llrt in the' many references 
' , to highways to  be found h the subMiasions made 
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to it, there was practically no recognition of the 
financial consequences if there continues to be a 
oorqplete lack of co-operation and co-ordination 
between the various governments in the matter of 
railway and highway competition. 

Most of the suggestions set out. in the repre- 
aentations about highways made to the Commis 
sion were ,that the Dominion should make larger 
contributions toward the condtruotion of ,main 
highways and highways to mines and national 
parks, and should g h e  greater aamstance to prov- 
inces to enable them to s u ~ ~ l v  adequate roads. - -  
, This defect in the information supplied the - 

Commission, by the ordinary means of, voluntary 
submissions and free discussion, has, however, been 
met by the results of an intensive study of the 
whole transpartgtion field undertaken by a staff 
of experts a t  the instance of the Commission," 
which revealed actual and potential dangers of 
tlie present state of unlimited competition between 
agencies and facilities for transportation operated 
qnder different jurisdictions. The Comniasion hae, 
therefore, thought it desirable to throw such 
illumination, as its researches and special etudies 
have made possible, upon the situation. . 

*This stud was carried on under the general direotion of g.2: %C LT formerly Deputy F n i ~ t e r  of Ra~lwwn and 
s'mater a1 proved t6o volum~nous for'publ~cation but 
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